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WET REPUBLIC Welcomes International Sensation Swedish House
Mafia for First Las Vegas Performance Saturday, June 26
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VIDEO: For MDW, music powerhouse WET REPUBLIC featured 10 of the world's best DJs. Watch it here
http://bit.ly/WetMDW to get a glimpse into this weekend's party with Swedish House Mafia.
LAS VEGAS, June 24 /PRNewswire/ -- WET REPUBLIC at MGM Grand will welcome world-renowned house music
legends Swedish House Mafia Saturday, June 26 for their Las Vegas debut. The trio, consisting of acclaimed DJs
and producers Axwell, Steve Angello and Sebastian Ingrosso, will work the tables at Vegas' hottest ultra pool,
dropping beats that earned each DJ international acclaim. The group's indisputable talent will keep the music
pumping for thousands of partygoers as they experience the performance of a lifetime at the unrivaled daylife
destination.

(Logo:  http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20100618/MGMINTLOGO)

(Logo:  http://www.newscom.com/cgi-bin/prnh/20100618/MGMINTLOGO)

This performance, part of Swedish House Mafia's first visit to the West Coast, comes just before the release of the
group's highly anticipated album that will feature the trio's first single, 'ONE.' Slated to debut July 12, 'ONE' has
appeared in an unfinished format on Beatport and BBC Radio 1 and received rave reviews for its innovative and
unique sound. The final version of 'ONE' will feature vocals from Grammy-Award-winning recording artist Pharrell,
singer of The Neptunes and N*E*R*D.

Axwell, Sebastian Ingrosso and Steve Angello – each with their own celebrated independent record labels – created
Swedish House Mafia as a way to merge their immense talents. Axwell's label Axtone is responsible for hit remixes
for Madonna, Pharrell, Roger Sanchez and The Temper Trap, while Steve Angello's Size Records scored a global hit
with 'Show Me Love' (with Laidback Luke) and has collaborated with N*E*R*D and Kid Sister. Sebastian Ingrosso's
Refune Records is currently producing Kylie Minogue's new album, while his notorious bootleg mix of MGMT's 'Kids'
was an underground sensation.
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The dynamic beats found only at WET REPUBLIC will continue on Sunday, June 27 with performances by famed
DJs Benny Benassi and Laidback Luke. It will be a weekend of great house music that partygoers will never forget.

ABOUT WET REPUBLIC

WET REPUBLIC at MGM Grand – Las Vegas' first ultra pool – is an alluring 53,000-square-foot venue comprised of
large saltwater pools, intimate dipping pools, tricked-out Bungalows and Party Cabanas. The adult pool destination
features a 2,500-square-foot open-air covered lounge serving as a place to mix, mingle, dance and dine. Unique
culinary offerings, signature cocktails, premium bottle and pitcher service can be enjoyed in the lounge or ordered
poolside. A 4,100-square-foot pool deck doubles as an entertainment stage for celebrity guests and entertainers at
WET REPUBLIC's signature events. WET REPUBLIC features cascading waterfalls to accent the vast poolscape and
create the illusion of a never-ending flow of water throughout the venue. WET REPUBLIC offers a pull-up valet and
dedicated parking lot.

Open daily from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.  Cover and rental charges vary; local ladies receive complimentary entry. For
reservations call 702.891.3715 and for more information call 702.891.3563 or visit http://www.wetrepublic.com/.
Guests must be 21 years of age or older.

SOURCE MGM Resorts International

For further information: Natalie Mounier, or Meghan Baker or Jim Cooney, all of Kirvin Doak Communications, +1-
702-737-3100, for MGM Resorts International; or Ashley Farkas or Katharine Sherrer of MGM Resorts International
Public Relations, +1-702-650-7565
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